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Charting the Future of WESTPEX
By David McNamee, Council Courier Editor
periences of our Team Leaders and long-time
volunteers. Every one of our nearly 50 volunteers needs to know what to do, when to do it,
and who else to work with to accomplish their
tasks.”
“I’m in learning mode now. It is too soon to
suggest changes to our format and operations,
but it will be useful to me (and I hope others as
well), if we can create a master schedule of our
tasks. The biggest risk in a change of leadership
are the many things that were introduced to our
operations but never written down.”
Clyde is working on two things that have not
been previously addressed: A Long Range Plan
that incorporates identifying and developing
volunteers that will be our future leaders, and a
Contingency Plan in the event our contract with
Marriott is terminated. Both of these planning
documents will ensure the continuity of WESTPEX for the next generation — if we still have
stamp shows then! Recent additions to the
Board will be very helpful building both of these
Clyde Homen, the new Chairman of the plans. “My job is to help others succeed,” he
Board of WESTPEX shared his thoughts and as said, “and to make sure we all have fun doing
he began the process of reviewing WESTPEX it!”
operations.”I want to be certain that WESTPEX
Clyde is a retired teacher. He has dedicated
remains the premier stamp show in the World
his
working life to helping others achieve their
Series of Philately circuit,” he said. “Volunteers
are the most important resource we have — goals. Seems like a good quality to have in a new
their knowledge, experience and enthusiasm are Chairman.
what makes this show the success it is. I would
be remiss if I failed to recognize also the tre- INSIDE:
mendous contribution to WESTPEX success by
CNCPS Officers & Committees
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our fantastic corps of dealers.”
“I want to build on the excellent foundation
created for us by Ed Jarvis.”
“My immediate goal is to provide our volunteers, especially those new to the WESTPEX
traditions, with the guidance won from the ex1
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CNCPS Elected Officers and Appointed Positions 2018-19
Contact Information: Nigel Moriarty
1110 Hillcrest Dr, Lafayette, CA 94549-3113 [dues, official correspondence]
President: Larry Crain — larry.crain@gmail.com
Vice President: Dave Epps
Treasurer: Nigel Moriarty — nw_moriarty@yahoo.com
Secretary: Robert Pope
Immediate Past President: Akthem Al-Manaseer
Awards Chair: Vesma Grinfelds
Council Frames Coordinator: Randy Tuuri
Editor, Council Courier: David McNamee — dmcnamee@aol.com
Judges Coordinator: David McNamee
Speakers’ Bureau: Kristin Patterson
Special Advisor: Vesma Grinfelds
Web Master: Ed Bierman — edbierman46@gmail.com
MEETINGS in 2018: WESTPEX (NOON, April 29, ROOM TBA) and SACAPEX (TBA)
Subject to change — watch the Council Courier for exact times and places

What Does the Council Do?
A number of questions arise at this time
every year (dues collection time) about what
the clubs get for their ten bucks. It is a fair
question, because a lot of what the Council
does is not visible to everyone or not associated
in people’s minds with the CNCPS.

through support for clubs through the Speakers’ Bureau for club programs, exchange of
membership recruiting and retention ideas
through the Council Courier, and support for
stamp shows through:
•

Perhaps some clues can be seen by the
Committees that are part of the Council:

•
•

The Chaloner and Holmsten awards are two
of the ways that the Council encourages local
philately.

The Council Courier and the web site attempt to keep clubs and member societies
aware of what is going on in our area
(Northern California, Northern Nevada and
Southern Oregon).
The

Council

promotes

local

Publicity
Exhibition Judges for local shows
Loan of exhibit frames

The Council provides a training ground for
future leaders in organized philately on the local, area and national levels.

philately
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CNCPS Meeting
PENPEX December 3, 2017
Attendees:

Randy Tuuri Ed Bierman
David McNamee
Nancy Swan John Kofranek Dave Epps
Nigel Moriarty Brad Fritts
Brian Jones

Larry Crain
Nester Nunez
Vesma Grinfelds Kristen Patterson

Call to Order: President Larry Crain called the meeting to order at 12:00 noon, followed by introductions from each
member stated their name and stamp club or show they represented .
Approval of Minutes: Vesma moved to approve minutes from WESTPEX and seconded by Brad
Treasures Report: One club has not paid. Humboldt Club contact attempts unsuccessful. In bank: $4682 currently.
Clubs: Tamalpais and Roseville clubs had literature at WPX table but are not current members. David suggested
stopping red and green club dues system (it will be dropped). San Leandro has new contact person. David Epps volunteered to update council contacts. David Epps noted that COALPEX Folded. COALPEX turned over its remaining funds to the Council Treasury.
Frame Storage went up $8/month to now $83/month. Bob Grosch noted that Redding Club purchased a trailer for
storage of frames. PENPEX and EBCC rent the council frames. EBCC and PENPEX to ask the clubs to find out if
they have space to store a trailer (doing the same as Redding Club). Ed Bierman will report on this as per request on
availability for storage by Sequoia. Randy Tuuri will ask the same of EBCC.
COALPEX funds to pay 1/3 of cost of frame storage until COALPEX funds run out.
WINEPEX: went well. EBCC: went well except for a few late dealer cancellations
SACAPEX: Holmsten award presented at PENPEX banquet. FF: Exhibits filled, went well. Minor issues with security.
Nomination for officers. Current officers agreed to run again
Editor: David McNamee -Thanked for the job he is doing
WEB SITE Report :- 3500 visitors to web site. “Tip on using old postage for mailing” most viewed
Judges: David to put out requests for judging assignments. Awaiting NOVAPEX confirmation that there will be a
Show.
Discussion on how to attract dealers. A sit-down dinner with dealers suggested
Symposium Idea: Vesma suggested dropping her idea. More discussion ensued. It was thought that Filatelic Fiesta
would be a great place to host this – on the day before (as FF is 2-day show).
Frames: Randy – a few frames need repair. 35 frames can be used. Plexiglas has noticeable scratches. Kristin suggested repairs be done a day before or after PENPEX
New Business
Ron Biell is willing to be historian
Video talks and presentations with links from our site should be established. Ed Bierman will set this up on UTube.
Speaker needed for Council time slot at WESTPEX: Bob Grosch volunteered to do the presentation.
Next meeting: WESTPEX and SACAPEX to be locations of Council meetings in 2018
Election: Vesma made a motion that the slate be elected by acclamation. David McNamee seconded the motion.
Motion passed.
The meeting was adjourned 1:05 PM
Respectfully submitted,
Robert N. Pope, Secretary from notes taken by Vesma Grinfelds
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PRESIDENT’S COLUMN

later I went on the internet to learn about the
towns called Granger. There are, or were, 17 in
the USA, and the cover went to five. Of these
one has dinosaur statues in places around town
and one has an elephant cemetery from when a
circus wintered there. OK, not philatelic but
FUN knowledge.

Fellow Collectors:
“It is my observation that many of us take the
hobby and our participation in it with such seriousness that we neglect the concept that the
hobby should be fun.” John M. Hotchner, The
American Stamp Dealer & Collector, No. 114
Oct 2017, p 19

Would that I could find 14 more and have a
most unusual one-frame. OK, probably not
even one more. Nope!

Let us resolve in 2018 to have fun with our
stamp collecting. Let us decide to spend a few
days getting lost in our collections and, also, to
spend a few hours at a few shows enjoying the
people who are stamp collectors or stamp dealers. Let us take some of our favorite philatelic
items and show them off at club show-and-tell,
with talks or with new, creative exhibits.
Let me suggest that you thoroughly investigate one of your covers. Bob Grosch in Redding does this. He researches the senders and
the addressees. Fascinating stuff! Two examples that I have:
Then the Belfast cover (above) appeared.
This one went to three Belfasts until the US ran
out of Belfasts, I guess, and the PO tried a Bellfountaine. See the conclusion on the cover. But,
anyway, one of these places was burned by the
British in 1779, and one has the shortest street
in the world. FUN!
Welcome to 2018. May we all enjoy philately
in the coming year. There are seven local/
regional shows and two WSP shows in the
Council area. I hope to see you at a few of them.

Larry Crain

The Granger cover (above) which I bought
for the good reason that it, well, it was just interesting and unusual. I bought it at a PENPEX
in the last millennium because it intrigued me,
it was the last half hour of the show and I still
had few bucks left.

Introduce a Fellow Collector
to your next Club Meeting.
The hobby grows richer when
we expand our social contacts
and friendships.

I like messy covers, but after organizing the
messiness (postmarks, forwarding and labels),
it stayed in my eclectic covers cigar box. Years
4
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Around the Council: Clubs and Members
Southern Oregon Philatelic Society

normal hours are posted on their web
site: www.fwpl.org or call 650-306-9150
for info. Outside of the APRL, the FWPL
is the largest philatelic library in the
USA.

SOPS is busy planning for the annual
SOPS Stamp Show April 14-15, 2018.
One feature of SOPS is the large number of SOPS members that participate in
local shows throughout the Council. The
Palmares for most shows list a number
of winners who are members of SOPS.
Our local shows welcome that level of
support.
New Officers were elected, including
a new President Ed Park. Lena Mae
Ward is still editing the excellent newsletter, The Philatelic Reminder.
Friends of the
Western Philatelic Library
With a lot of effort, Nestor Nunez
has arranged for the reinstatement of the
FWPL, Inc. 501(c)3 charitable corporate
status, which should help its fundraising
activities.

San Jose Stamp Club/
Filatelic Fiesta
Filatelic Fiesta was a smashing success! Congratulations to the many members of the Show Committee and the
Chair of the Committee. Jessica Rodriguex.

Volunteers are needed to make the
library more accessible to area collectors, especially those who live in or near
Redwood City. Roy Teixeira made a
presentation to the Sequoia Stamp Club
at a November meeting. Hopefully some
new recruits will come forward. Contact
Roy at camoes@comcast.net if you
have a few hours each month to keep the
library open. It is your library, so do
what you can to help, especially if you
live nearby!

The US Classics Society offered a
presentation by Matthew Kewriga,
“United States — Danish West Indies
Postal History,” as part of a regional
meeting of the Society. The show also included a Saturday workshop so that
young Scouts could earn their stamp collecting merit badge.

The WPL is in its own building in
Redwood City at 3004 Spring St. Their

Don’t miss FF next year: Nov. 10-11,
2018, at the Elks Lodge in San Jose.
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Alameda Stamp Club

Nevada Stamp Study Society

A small but dedicated group led by
John Kofranek meets the third Tuesday of each month except November and
December at 7 PM at the Immanuel Lutheran Church, 1910 Santa Clara Ave.
(enter from Chestnut Street) refreshments are served!
In November, some members of the
Stamp Club went to the meeting of the
Alameda Coin Club. There they successfully recruited a new member: An idea
that you can use!

The Reno Stamp Show is set for July
28-29 at the first floor Hall of Fame at
the National Bowling Center in Reno.
Dick Dreiling is the Exhibits Chair.
The Nevada Stamp Study Society
meets on the 2nd and 4th Saturdays of
each month except December: 9 AM for
trading, meeting starts at 10 AM, at
Silverada Estates Clubhouse, 2301 Oddie
Blvd., Reno. If you are visiting Reno on
one of those Saturdays, drop in for coffee, refreshments and good fellowship.

U.S.C.S.
USS Saginaw Chapter No. 59

Spring Activities
from our Northern Neighbors

The above photo from the December
3 Universal Ship Cancellation Society local chapter’s Christmas luncheon features club members and guests: Steve
Shay, Kathleen Murphy, Dave and
Susie Gehringer, Al and Sue Eckert,
Stan Turini, and James Laird (photo
by Lloyd Chan).

A new Willamette Valley Stamp
Exhibition will be held on March 17-18,
2018. This exhibition, presented by the
Greater Eugene Stamp Society (GESS)
and the Salem Stamp Society (SSS), will
be in Eugene on March 17, in conjunction with the GESS's semi-annual
STAMPFEST. The show will continue in
Salem on March 18, in conjunction with
SSS's semi-annual STAMPEX.
The exhibits will be judged, and a variety of awards presented in Eugene at
the end of the first day. There will be a
second awards ceremony at the beginning of the show in Salem on Sunday
presenting the same awards.
This is meant to be a low-key friendly
show. George Struble, the exhibits
chair, says this is in keeping with the
first reason to exhibit: to show your

U.S.C.S. normally meets four times a
year. The February/March meeting has
not been set, but in April, they will be
meeting at WESTPEX Sunday, April 29.

NEXT COUNCIL MEETING:
WESTPEX, Sunday, April 29, 2018
Burlingame, CA
Room TBA @ NOON
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friends what you do. Exhibits may be ½
frame (8 pages), or 1, 2, 3, or 4 frames.
No previous exhibiting experience is
necessary. In fact, exhibits that have won
gold awards in WSP shows are not eligible for competition in this Exhibition.
Entry fees are low.
The Exhibition is accepting exhibit
entries. The Prospectus and Entry Form
for exhibits can be found on the websites
of both stamp clubs: greatereugenestampclub.weebly.com and salemstampsociety.org. For further information, contact George Struble at gstruble@willamette.edu or 503-364-3929.

PEX. In addition she has served two
terms on the APS Board of Directors, and
she is currently one of the Trustees of the
APRL. (See photo on page 3).

WESTPEX
The new Chairman of WESTPEX,
Clyde Homen, announced that Daryl
Reiber has agreed to take on the position of Vice Chairman of the Board of
WESTPEX, Inc. Daryl will continue his
entertaining emcee duties at the Awards
Banquet as well as his new duties to man
the WESTPEX Office during the show
and about a dozen other duties. A Board
Meeting is set for January 22, 2018, to
confirm Daryl’s appointment and to
cover the essential steps to put on
WESTPEX 2018.

Kristin Patterson presented Vesma Grinfelds with a gift
for her many years of support at the PENPEX Banquet

Vesma Grinfelds was honored for
her many years of service to make PENPEX one of the finest stamp shows in the
Council. Vesma passed her Exhibits
Chair responsibilities to Ed Bierman.
The Sequoia Stamp Club meets the
Second and Fourth Tuesdays at 7:05 PM
in the Redwood City Community Activities Building (where PENPEX is held).
Visitors are welcome and there are refreshments served! Their Club Program
Schedule is posted on their web site and
published in their newsletter Stamp
Chatter.

The 50-member WESTPEX Committee of volunteers is gearing up to make
another memorable stamp show experience April 27-29, 2018. Don’t miss it!

Want YOUR club’s news featured?
Make certain your newsletter editor sends a
copy of the club’s newsletter and press releases to the Editor of the Council Courier:

Sequoia Stamp Club/
PENPEX
Kristin Patterson was chosen by
the Chaloner Committee for the 2017
honor. Kristin has been very active over a
number of years as a mainstay of the Sequoia Stamp Club, PENPEX and WEST-

David McNamee
PO BOX 37
Alamo, CA 94507
or dmcnamee@aol.com
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Friends of the Western Philatelic
Library — An Important Update

Council Awards Galore!

The FWPL is once again a registered charitable
organization under IRS Code 501(c)3, and all
donations are tax deductible.
The Library took a big step a couple of years
ago by acquiring its own building after more
than 30 years rent-free from the City of Sunnyvale. Owning a building means that everything
done to make it a safe place for volunteers and
visitors, as well as safe for our library materials,
is paid by FWPL. The building needs to update
its electrical and HVAC systems, so watch for
announcements about how you can help.
(Above) Larry Crain presents the Chaloner Award to Kristin Patterson. The award Alert to All Club Treasurers
is the Council’s highest honor, given to people
David McNamee, former Council Treasurer
within the Council that have provided signifiIt is not uncommon for club funds to grow
cant service to philately in the Council area susyear over year without the officers paying much
tained over time.
attention. When that happens and the club is
(Below) Larry Crain and Vesma Grin- also losing members over the same period, the
felds present the Holmsten Award to Bradley funds likely far exceed any “rainy day” that
could come along. Give some serious thought to
Fritts (at right). The annual Holmsten Award reducing your bank balance to a “prudent rerepresents exhibiting excellence in support of serve.” A prudent reserve is usually calculated
local stamp shows within the Council Area. The by adding up the club’s annual expenses under
award rotates among all Council local philatelic normal conditions, so that if no income is genexhibitions. The winner of the designated local erated and no dues collected, the club will have
show adds their name to the perpetual trophy one year to correct the problem or fold gracefully. Add to that 3 to 6 months’ expenses as an
plaque, and their club gets to display the plaque
additional cushion, if you wish. More than those
until the next time it is awarded.
amounts is actually surplus to your needs.
Some ideas for using the surplus:
• Declare a “Dues Holiday” for existing members.
• Treat members and their guests to a free dinner.
• Donate the surplus to one or more philatelic activities: APS, Western Philatelic Library (see above),
the Council, etc.
• Acquire some audio-visual equipment for the club.
• Donate to the facility that hosts your club.

The New Year is the perfect time to bring
this subject up while reviewing last year’s club
operations. At the same time, consider the level
of dues needed to cover expenses. There is no
need to keep accumulating funds that are not
being used to promote philately.
8
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Council Shows Report
NOTE: The Council Courier will publish only the SHOW SCHEDULE & JUDGES
highlights of each stamp show. We will not publish
the full palmares — that information is available on CNCPS Judges Chair David McNamee anthe CNCPS web site: www.norcalstamps.org.
nounced the Exhibition Show Schedule and

Judges for 2018:

Results for Fourth Quarter 2017

NOVAPEX Redding, CA March 3-4

OCT 6-8: WINEPEX, San Rafael, CA

CNCPS HOLMSTEN Award Show

Grand Award: Dennis Hassler

Judges: Larry Crain + Bill Willis

California Mails — 18th Century to Statehood

FRESPEX MARCH 10-11, Fresno

OCT 28-29: EBCC , Walnut Creek, CA

Bourse Only

SOPEX APRIL 14-15, Medford, OR

Grand Award: Vesma Grinfelds

Judges: David McNamee + Lisa Foster

Postmarks Along Postal Routes within the
Territory of Latvia: Pre-1860 Livonia and
Kurland

RENO STAMP SHOW JULY 28-29, Reno, NV
Judges: Dzintars and Vesma Grinfelds

WINEPEX OCTOBER 5-7, San Rafael

NOV 4-5: SACAPEX , Sacramento, CA

Judges: Stephen Schumann + David McNamee

Grand Award and HOLMSTEN Award:
Bradley Fritts

EBCC SHOW OCTOBER 27-28, Walnut Creek
Judges: Behruz Nassre + TBA

Samoa: A Culture Divided

SACAPEX NOVEMBER 3-4 Sacramento

NOV 11-12 Filatelic Fiesta San Jose, CA

Judges: Nestor Nunez + Bob Grosch

PENPEX DECEMBER 1-2 Redwood City

Grand Award: Paul D. Allen

Judges: Nestor Nunez + Bill Barlow

Victorian Outgoing Mail from October 1854—
1876

Further information for these shows can be located through the CNCPS web site:
www.norcalstamps.org

DEC 2-3: PENPEX , Redwood City, CA
Grand Award: Paul D. Allen
Victorian Outgoing Indian Mail to Italy
1854—July 1876

Consider exhibiting — it’s fun!

Keep Your Club Contact Information Up
to--Date on the Web Site!
Up--to

Become a Council Judge!
Contact David McNamee at his email
dmcnamee@aol.com if you have an interest in becoming a Council Philatelic
Judge — another way to enjoy our
hobby.

Contact Ed Bierman
edbierman46@gmail.com
9
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Activities
at Council Stamp Shows

Dick Clever and Ed Dimmick among the many dealers at
PENPEX

David McNamee assisting the judges at PENPEX

Paul Allen’s multiple award ribbons for his exhibit:
Victorian Outgoing Indian Mail to Italy 1854—1876

Larry Crain’s creative PENPEX exhibit:
Not Square: Stamp Shapes with Perforations
10
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Don’t Forget!
WESTPEX is coming April 27-29
to Burlingame
Other important Council Activities:

NOVAPEX Redding, CA March 3-4
CNCPS HOLMSTEN Award Show

FRESPEX MARCH 10-11, Fresno, CA
Bourse Only

SOPEX APRIL 14-15, Medford, OR

Lisa Foster from the Northwest Federation judging at
SACAPEX

SACAPEX, like several other Council shows, has a silent auction in conjunction with the show
11
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REDDING

STAMP SHOW
NOVAPEX 2018
(North Valley Philatelic Exhibition)
Saturday - - MARCH 3 - -

10 AM to 5 PM

Sunday - - MARCH 4 - -

10 AM to 4 PM

REDDING SENIOR CITIZENS HALL
2290 Benton Drive
Redding, CA
*** SHOW THEME ***
WWI- The War to End All Wars
100 Anniversary of the Armastice







FREE ADMISSION
Stamp Dealers (buying and selling)
Stamp Exhibits
Silent Auction (Saturday, 11-2:30 PM)
Club Browse table with thousands of stamps from most countries
USPS Station and special show cancellation

This event is sponsored by the Redding Stamp Club- www.reddingstampclub.org

NOVAPEX 2018
Prospectus‐ Rules & Regulations

GENERAL INFORMATION: The NOVAPEX Stamp Exhibition is planned and organized by members of the Redding Stamp
Club. The NOVAPEX Committee and its members assume no liabilities. Owners of exhibits must provide their own
insurance. Reasonable precautions, including providing overnight security, will be taken. The show will take place on
March 3‐4. 2018 at the Redding Senior Center, 2290 Benton Drive, Redding, CA 96001.
ELIGIBILITY: Exhibiting is open to all philatelists. Novice exhibitors are encouraged and welcome to exhibit.
ENTRY: All exhibits must be entered on an official entry form provided by the NOVAPEX Committee. Potential exhibitors
will be promptly notified if their exhibit is accepted for NOVAPEX 2018. The judges may reassign an exhibit to another
exhibiting category as deemed necessary. Exhibits must be the bona fide property of the exhibitor. There are no entry
fees or frame fees for this event. The exhibitor shall provide the Committee with (3) three hard copies of the exhibit
synopsis and title page no later than February 1, 2018. EXHIBIT CATAGORIES: There will be four categories of exhibits:
A. Multi‐frame exhibits, 10 frame maximum
B. One‐frame exhibits
C. Youth exhibits‐ exhibitor must be under 18 as of 3/1/2018. The exhibit must be the youth’s own work and
material. Maximum size for youth exhibits is three frames (48 pages).
D. Display philately or postcard exhibit‐ display of a philatelic concept and its supporting material, or a postcard
exhibit.
FRAMES: Standard aluminum exhibit frames are used that will hold (16) 8.5 x 11 inch display sheets in a 4 x 4 page
pattern.
JUDGING & AWARDS: Judging will be by two or more judges certified by the Northern California Council. There will be
one Grand Award. Gold, Vermeil, Silver, Silver‐bronze and Bronze awards will also be awarded. There may also be
national society awards and other awards as deemed appropriate by the judges. All decisions of the judges are final.
DELIVERY & PICK‐UP: Exhibits must be brought to the show, mounted, and removed from the show by the exhibitor or
their representative. NOVAPEX committee members will be available to offer assistance. Exhibits may be mounted
between 7 AM and 9:30 AM on Saturday. They must be removed immediately at the conclusion of the show at 4 PM on
Sunday. If exhibits are being mailed to the show they should be sent to the exhibits chair to arrive no sooner than
February 22. Mailed exhibits must include postage costs for return and for postal insurance.
ACCEPTANCE OF RULES: Submitting a signed entry form denotes acceptance of the NOVAPEX show rules and
regulations.

Exhibit Chair Contact:

Bob Grosch
bobgrosch@frontiernet.net
10810 Cheshire Way
Palo Cedro, CA 96073‐9777
(530) 549‐4872

NOVAPEX 2016, March 3‐4, 2018
Redding Senior Citizens Center
2290 Benton Drive, Redding, CA 96001

EXHIBITION ENTRY FORM
Name:____________________________________________________ Phone:___________________
Address:______________________________________ City:____________ State:_____ Zip:_______
Email:_______________________________________________
Society Affiliations: ( ) APS ( ) AAPE ( ) ATA ( ) Other __________________________________
Exhibit Category‐ See following descriptions, please circle choice: A B C D
First Time Exhibitor? ( ) Yes ( ) NO

Youth Exhibitor?: ( ) Yes ( ) No

Is this Exhibit to be evaluated by Judges ( ) Yes ( ) No
Exhibit Title: _________________________________________________________________________
Number of pages: ______

Number of frames needed (16 pages to a frame): ____________

Please provide a brief description of your exhibit (you must mail three hard copies of your Synopsis and
Title Page to the Exhibits Committee Chair to be received by February 1, 2016:

I apply to enter my exhibit in the NOVAPEX 2016 Show according to the rules and regulations which I have
read and agree to. Signed: _________________________________ Date: ____________________
Youth Exhibitor’s age: ________ Parent’s consent: ________________________________________
Signature of Exhibitor: _____________________________________________
Mail/email entry form by February 1, 2018 to: Bob Grosch, Exhibits Committee, 10810 Cheshire Way,
Palo Cedro, CA 96073‐9777. bobgrosch@frontiernet.net

